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t ountamhead 
and the truth shall make you free’ 

  

GOP candidate attacks incum bent’ S record 
The Republican candidate for N.C. Attorney 

Genera! was on campus Tuesday and blasted 
heavily at his opponent in that race this 
Fall Robert Morgan. Nick Smith, a 
little-Known anthropology professor at North 
Carolina State said in an interview with the 
Fountainhead that his opponent had one goal 
in mind “to support the image of Robert 
Morgan.” 

Smith, who also is a practicing attorney in 
Durham, said, “People think I'm crazy for 
funning against the most popular politician in 
North Carolina, but the Attorney General's 
Office is too important to give away as a free 
tide.” 

Smith was critical of Morgan on just about 
every subject dealing with the Attorney 

General's office from the Consumer Protection 
Agency to the Justice Department’s handling of 
the drug situation in North Carolina 

The 34-year-old lawyer-professor struck hard 
at Morgan’s Consumer Protection Agency 
calling it a 

he would begin a Consumer Protection Agency 

because “one doesn’t exist now.” Smith said 
that of over 3,200 hundred complaints the CPA 
Meas received this year, there have been only 3 
lawsuits filed 

One of Smith's complaints about the CPA 
was that it failed to use the 1913 “Little 
Sherman Act’ of North Carolina which deals 
with unfair competition and makes business 
conspiracy a crime. He also criticized North 

Carolina's Chi 
Or deceptive trade practices” as being “vague.” 

  

‘hoop-la” and saying that if elected 

er 75, which deals with “unfair 

  

Smith said that the success of the present 
CPA has been based mainly upon ‘signed 

Bonn studies 
East Carolina’s one-year experiment. in 

international study, the European Study Center 
at Bonn, Germany, has proven so successful 
that the program has been continued for a 
second year. Robert Franke of the Office of 
International Education reports only three 
major academic changes: (1) the addition of the 

courses Modern Social Problems and Social 
Change (Sociology 111 and 350) and (2) the 

removal of political theory courses from the 

urriculum. The courses offered lead to a minor 
in European Studies 

Thirdly, for the first time, students may 
participate in the Bonn program for one quarter 
or two quarters instead of a full year. The 
Office of International Education is now 
receiving applications for winter quarter 

vacancies 

One popular aspect of last year’s program has 
been continued the required field trips to 
points of interest in Europe. In the fall 

Students will be travelling to Koblenz, 

Germany, Paris, France, and Brussels, Belgium 

In addition, optional field trips are planned 

throughout the year. One such being a trip to 
Moscow during the Christmas holidays 

Devaluation of the American dollar and 

inflation as well as the North Carolina 

Legislature's. move to increase out-of-state 

tuition have raised the cost of study in Bonn 

Last year’s $2765 tee for all students (tuition, 

residence fees, and travel expenses for required 

Memorial held for 
In the aftermath of the Munich disaster in 

which eleven Israeli athletes and trainers were 
killed by Arab terrorists, a small group of 

students and religious leaders gathered 
Thursday on the Mall to hold a memorial 
service. 

Most Americans first learned of the tragedy 

while viewing the Olympic games on television 

Arab terrorists, apparently from the militant 

Black September troup, broke into the quarters 
of the Israeli Olympic team early Tuesday 

morning, killing two Israelis and holding nine 

others as hostages. The Arabs negotiated with 

German authorities for hours hoping to 

exchange the hostages for Arab prisoners 

currently being held by Israel 

When negotiations failed the terrorists asked 

fos helicopters to fly the hostages to a nearby 

airport. They were then to be transported to a 

jet to be flown to an undisclosed Arab country 

When the helicopters landed, according to 

one source, “all hell broke loose.” In the 

confusion following the terrorists killed all nine 

hostages. 

Most students were unaware of the service 

due to the spontaneity of the affair and the 

busy drop-edd period, but unofficial estimates 

placed the size of the crowd at around fifty 

persons. 
Guest speakers were introduced by Student 

Union President, Gary Massic. The first to 

speak was Les Strayhorn, ECU varsity football 

player and member of the Fellowship of 

Christian Athletes. Strayhorn stated his sorrow 

that athletes could be the brunt of nolitical 

differences and that the killings “distracted 

from the spirit of the Olympics.”’ 

Dr. Victor Melanbaum of the Psychology 

Department said a prayer for the Israeli victims 

and criticized the media for characterizing this 

pledges” from businesses to which complaints 
have been directed. He said that the pledges 

were “nothing more than promises to bide by 

the original contract 

Charles Dunn, Director of the State Bureau 
of Investigation, also came under fire from the 

Durham lawyer. Smith accused Dunn of being a 

“public relations” man for Attorney General 
Morgan. Smith also said that the SBI’s policy of 
“maintaining the fiction of busting lots of 
people for marijuana’ was the “wrong way 
attack the drug problem in North Carolina 

Smith stated that most of the arrests were for 
small-time marijuana users. “Marijuana ought to 
be a low-level enforcement,” said Smith. “They 
(SBI) should spend every penny on heroin and 
hard drugs and lay off the small offender 
Under the present system, a person convicted 
Of possessing over six grams of marijuana is 

considered “with intent to distribute,” the 

same as someone arrested with twenty pounds 
of heroin, Growing marijuana is considered 

“manufacture” as if one were manufacturing a 

hard drug. The word “transfer” is used for 

“sale.” If a twenty-one year old hoy is 
convicted of transferring a joint to his twenty 

year old girlfriend, he can be charged with a 

felony 

  
Smith also criticized the hospital system in 

North Carolina. “Under the Hill-Bu 1 Federal 

Act,” said Smith, “any hospital that receives 

  

federal funds is supposed to provide help to the 
poor.” This isn’t being done. One of the first 
hings we would do if elected would be 

Investigate the hospitals in North Carolina 
Smith also promised if elected to create a 
division of civil rights to look into such denial 

  

trips) is now $3123 tor North Carolina 
residents and $4704 for out-of-state students 
Inspite of the added expense, however, 36 
students are enrolled, 6 of whom are 
out-of-state students 

Members of the European Study Center 

THIRTY-SIX students will brave the harsh German winters to get a clo 

Olympic dead 
tragedy and others like it as being “senseless 

murders merely to explain the affair away.” 

Rabbi Max Sellinger from Temple Israel in 

Kinston ended the service by recalling bitterly 

“the memories of the concentration camps In 

Germany that had persecuted the Jewish 

people.” Sellinger said he would “always feel 

sorrow when (his) foot touched German soil.” 

Also attending and speaking at the service 

were the Reverend John Miller, Presbyterian 

Campus Minister, and the Reverend Dan 

Ernhardt, Methodist Campus Minister 

Math department 
receives grant 

The Department of Mathematics at Fast 

Carolina University has received a grant of 

$11,987 from the National Science Foundation 

to sponsor an in-service institute for teachers of 

mathematics at the jumor high school level 

Designed to strengthen the teacher 

participants’ subject’ matter background and 

acquaintance with new methods and materials 

the institute will first meet Wednesday evening, 

Sept. 13, on the ECU campus 

Subsequent meetings will be held each 

Wednesday ECU is in session throughout the 

academic year 

Teachers who complete the program will 

earn a total of nine quarter hours of graduate or 

certificate renewal credit. The NSF grant will 

provide tuition, textbooks and travel expenses 

for teachers enrolled in the program 

Dr. Katye O. Sowell of the ECU mathematics 

department said applications are now being 

accepted from eastern North Carolina teachers. 

Further information and application forms are 

available from Dr, Sowell 

of right 

Smith said that 
Morgan is in violat 
two offices at the sa 
as Attorney General, M Wee ah 

  

Staff Photo by Mick Godw 

GOP CANDIDATE Nick Smith 

program begins second year 
faculty are Kathleen E  Duniop, Hans H 
Indorf, William H. Collins, Jr.. Brian ¢ 
Bennett, Henry Wanderman, Ennis L. Chestang 
Emily Farnham, and Robert L. Hause. All 
member of the ECU faculty except Ben 

      

who represents Appalachian State University 
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Tk Vete ay 

inded college be ha ey 

should file an application with VA as soon as 

possible to avoid unnecessar n th 

nthly education allowar k 

H W J r Db 

Winston-Salem VA Regional ( 

these additiona 4 

forward to getur ' 

‘The first 7 tera 

Johns« explained i 

educational objective. He sh st 

school and apply for admission as s as 

possible 
The tera the shoul 

ducational assistance from. th VA 

office. VA will send two pies t 

certificate igibility, whiel ist t 

submitted to the school. The school wi 

endorse one copy and forward it to the VA 

Regional Oth he said 

Johnson. str suggested that the vetera 
check back w school to make certain the 

certificate has been forwarded. This is to hely 

insure that the veteran starts recewing month 

education allowance checks promptly 

Veterans returr to the same schoo! need     
not get another certificate. Those who plar 

change schools or educational objectives withir 

the same schools, however, must get VA 

approval 

To be eligible tor educational + venefits 
veteran Or servicemal must have served at least 

181 days of continuous active duty, any part of 

1, 1985. Or, he must have 

been separated from service because of a service 

it after January 

connected disability without regard to length of 

service 

Veterans were urged to contact their nearest 

VA office or th 
Organization representatives if further 

local veterans service 

  

information on educational benefits is desired 
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Editor's note: The following is a portion of a 
vamphiet published Attorney General's office 

the Consumer Protectio t is being| 
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Seminar studies environment 

By VIVIAN LOWERY 

  

    

   

ersit ! discuss 

Ma and six ad g sta Richar 

I I t G. Da t 

k ac he ka 

versity School of Allied Health and 

  

Social Professions attenc 

The main topics at the August seminar were 

the Love Valley rock festival, the Farmville 

pesticide disaster, and the many dangero 

children’s toys on the market. Situauons that 

were not familiar, but could occur in any of the 

southern states, were brought out in the 

seminar 

The Love Valley rock festival of 1971, like 

many others, failed to or was unable to provide 

adequate water and sewage facilities for the 

large number of people attending. This along 

  

with other problems eventually the 

passagy of a North Carolina law prohibiting 

nass gatherings ver 

if admission was charged an    

  

   

Winter sorority rush re=scheduled 

vi   
SORORITY HOUSES WILL rush later than usual this yeer. 

  

y toys having lead paint 
seminar was the 6th annual suck     ring on the Clemson campus nginated 

as a tood technology semunar, ar vas since 

evolved to include all areas of environmental 

health, such as proper sewage and water 

facilities, pesticide contr and federal tood 

inspections 

Unique B.S. offered 
A curriculum leading to a BS. degree ix 

Environmentai Health is being offered this year 

for the first time by the East Carolina 

University School of Allied Health and Social 

Professions. The program is the only one of its 

kind in North Carolina 

According to Dr. Trenton G. Davis of the 

environmental! health faculty, there are many 

varied areas of work for the environmentalist 

graduate. Private companies and government 

  

les are just a few of the spaces where they 

  

hire people trained in Enviror al Health “I 

anticipate no difficulty in placing graduate 

said Dr. Davis 

ng the 

gram will be trained 

dangerous elements 

  

a and occupational 

hygiene. He wiil als arn to carry out safety 

  

inspections to assure sanitary conditions 

  

water, food and drug processing, and sewage 

disposal system: 

Althougt to a BS 

Jeg most f the courses involve 

  

curriculum leads 

  

s which affect everyone 

most anybody to our courses,” 

  

mental 

  

By GINGER DAVIS 

Does soronty rush affect . 

the gr I rreshman women 
at ECU? It has been speculated 
that the grade averages of 

  

freshmen ishing soronties 

ce formal have inproved 

rush has bee wed from 

winter quart to tall quarter : 

The winter rush system 

required freshmen to have a 

fall quarter average of at least + 
2.0 in order to participate in : 
sorority rush. The rush system 

presently in use places formal 
rush in the fall before freshmen 

have received grades, and 

allows every interested girl to 

go through rush, however, a 

2.0 giade average is required 

before they may be initiated 

into a sorority. Many believe 

that this encourages freshmen 

choosing to pledge sororities to 

strive harder for good grades. 

Also, some sororities have 

programs designed to promote 

studying, and to aid freshmen 

with study problems. ; 

According to Dean 

Fulghum, there will be a survey 

and study made after formal 

mish this year to see if 

freshmehn giade averages 

actually have been improved 

since the early rush system has 
been adopted 
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Freshmen undergo Fall’s harrowing experiences 
campus at least two quarters, he cannot | 
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} than with future student 
really 
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t uv Z th the student I entering, through meetings wt IE De 

able ffairs deans, the housing and financial aid ECU's orientation program as it was carried out 
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a potentia flicers and student leaders 
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vith at some made by 400 randomly selected treshman should not be difficult 

tudents after six months at ECL “Satistactory adjustment’ comes from 
students after six months 4 

nal Values An evaluation made immediately following working knowledge : the University’s yyq 

alist the orientation program itself is useless, Mallory and varied functions. Unite this knowledge wir} 
work and success will follow, 

said, because until a student has been on 
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Some orientation problems seem to lack an immediate solution. What to do? 

North Carolina television stations manipulation of credit carc i 

< Junction with this state’s Consumer consumer to pay a highe a 

Protection Division, are now producing a series One method of this type 

< y consumer protection messages slip-sheeting,” inserting an additic 

The programs featu Assistant Attorney sheet into the um ach I 

General Eugene Hater, who describes various imprinted with the 

rauds and sct es ot e 18 investigating later filled out with take char 

Occa 1 devoted to billing companies. Often 
xpla rction laws or signs has two different tota 

t ws with 1 s Lests written by nd above the pla 

Tt grams can be seen on WSOC-TV customer's signature, and the high g 

Charlotte as part of their Saturday evening the upper hand corner ir 

ews, on High Point's WGHP-TV at 1100 pr machine, the ount for which tt on W 

Sa and Sunday. on Asheville’s actually be billed 

WLOS-TYV as a weekly feature on the Wo s All of these actions res considerable 

Program at 10°30 to 11.00 am n profit for the gas s a s of 
: educational television's WUNC-TV, Char money for the v wt 
’ WUND-TV. Columbia, WUNE-TV. Lir attendants don't use any 

WUNF-TV, Asheville. WUNC-TVY. Concord practices, they will resort 

WUNJ-TV, Wilmingtor ind WUNK-TY Customers have been persuad 
oe | \ i py Associa Greenville at 7-00 p.m. each Thursday perfectly good part with a new ES Ysterud Aw 

M - sent convinced that they need an addit ' ad ( ; és | 
z ; Biv : bie MOTORIST TIPS equipment to avoid disaster on the 18 | 

I \ at fica t graduate st i ; 
F Dr. Evelyn McNeil : SB: Dr. Jack E. Brinn SAFETY WARNINGS 
= 2 ‘ a : y During the tourist seasor any states have 
iS 2 ie Cor er Protection Divi wa 
i £ ' ECL i to contend with a rash of complaints about The Consumer Protection Divis 

3rint io holds degrees from ECU anc orth 1 © travel to be ¢ Pr. Brinn, W o i alasai a service station practices. Tourists have reported North Carolinians who travel : i % University of cently completed n ervice ons 4 
= es kant that attendants deliberately damaged their cars When) stopping at service ae s 

i \ mechanisms e: ere c 2 eT : { 

Congratulations _ in order to sell ties and batteries or make PMEES whete car repats ate made. Bs 
ylvania State on yo er, have your hc Ivana ate unnecessary repairs. Many car owners have start on your trip this summer a you 

rshey M e chee o 1 reasonably evaluat 
discovered that service station attendants safety checked so you can reasonably evalua 

ECU HW } t the need for the part or repair tt 
tampered with thei credit card transactions 

tries to sell you. Never le 
ausing them to pay extra 

as Ww é unattended at a station and ke 

é 
it The Consumer Protection Division wants to 

Healt has been reported b what the attendant is doing at 
know if this is happening in North Carolina, We 

it | : watch your credit card. Be suf x 
also want to know af North Carolina residents 

Du Dr. Brinn was the invoices are imprinted with the informat 
have been victims of service station frauds while 

rind from your credit card. Save all credit rec 
traveling in other states. 

  

check against the invoice you receive tror 
In one western state, the Attorney General belies : 

oil company. If you do su 
filed five lawsuits in one day against service F 
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had their tires punctured by attendants wearing 
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<4 emits comment on batteries, smoke producing fluids were put Protection Division. We have not had 
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UNITED METHODIST 
Own 

Repair Shop 

    

HE ECO Be GK 

SHOPPER WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT? LIFE, THAT 1S? 
, DO YOU HAVE THE ANSWERS TO THE BIG QUESTIONS? DO YOU? 

LOAN S Part of the answers can be found at a UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Jarvis Memoria St. James Holy Trinity 
ARE SI0S Washington 000 E. oth St Red Banks Road 

BUS TRANSPORTATION WILL BE PROVIDED EACH SUNDAY FOR JOR MS 

UICKEST! oni hh 10 BR AL, oR 
s 4 4 Meth odist 
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T CEenTe 
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IN 

COOPERATION WITH THE 

EAST CAROLINA STUDENT UNION 
PRESENTS 

FALL PREVIEW 
..A LOOK AT COMING EVENTS 

   
DR. ALLAN ¥. COHEN 

GARY GRAFFMAN AND LEONARD ROSE “The Psychedelic 
NOVEMBER 1, 1972 Underground: My Three 

Years in Wonderland 

February 12, 1973 

    

GORDON F.GRAY 

“Space - Catalyst of Change’      DICK GREGORY March 12. 1973 CHEST 
HUGH SED “Social Problems: 

BEVERLY WOLFF 
Social or Anti-Social’ 

Phe Presidency DECEMBER December 5, 1972 September 26. 1972 Lom) OW: FREDERIC STORASKA 
“To Be Or Not To Be Raped 

Prevention of 

Assaults on Women” 

October 24, 1972 

   
GERSHON KINGSLEY’S FIRST MOOG QUARTET JACK ANDERSON 

APRIL 3, 1973 “Washington 

Merry-Go-Round’ 

October 2. 1972 

  

THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 

OCTOBER 5S, 1972    
MARCH 21, 1973 

1 SOLISTI DI ZAGREB 

FEBRUARY 14, 1973 

£EEEESESTF 

$s rF Gaeta Weta 
ANNIE’S BRIDES BEAUTIFUL 230 GREENVILLE BLD. 756-1744 
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32. Tear Jaggedly 
+ Attribute 
+ Soutnern State 
+ Harvest Goddess 
+ Construction #orker 
+ Pneumatic Weapons 
» buries 
+ Hold in Contempt 
+ Platfish 
» Silk Fabric 
+ Voice Parts 
+ Cul 
. Loves: Pr, 
. Approves 
» Dye Brand 
« Reference Book (abbr.) 

   

   

  

       
   
  

  

       

   
  

    

             
     

  

  

   

            

  

   

     

The British Are Coming 
A 12-Hour Radio Rock Review 

The greatest hits of the sixties 

by the most successful British talent of that decade 

"The Big 1070” 

WNCT 
Starting Saturday September 16th 

— Ilam to Noon 
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   OPEN TIL 2AM 7 DAYS A WEEK 

    
NEED A LIFT ? 

Try First Presbyterian Church on Sundays 
(or the Church of your choice) 

Corner S. Elm and E. Fourteenth Streets 

Morning Worship — 9:00 & 11:00 a.m 

Church School 9:45 a.m 

Rev. RR. Gammon 

   DELIVERY 7 DAYS A 

WEEK FROM 5-11 PM 

     

        

       
   

    
   

  

   

      Pastor 
TRY OUR 

LASAGNE DINNER! 
SALAD & ROLLS INCLUDED. 

529 Cotanche Phone 752-7483. 

FREER RK KR KK KK 

WIN 
This Super Sport 

          Campus Minister — Rev. Jon Miller      
      Presbyterian Church Bus operates 

through campus 9:30 & 10:30 a1 

    

   

    

Schwinn Super Sport 
© 10-speed, 33 to 100 

gear 

© Chrome moly alloy 
steel frame 

© Dual position caliper 
brake levers 

At WACHOVIA’S 10th Street Branch 

Come into our University Office and let us help you with 

your banking needs. We are located (for your convenience) 

next to the 10th Street Post Office 

To acquaint you with our branch office, we invite you to 

come in & register for the Schwinn Super Sport we will be 

giving away on Sept. 22 

We look forward to meeting and helping you 

WACHOVIA 
BANK & TRUST COMPANY, N.A. 

Member Federal Oeposit insurance Corporation 
Member Federal Reserve Systern 
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C ti tests display dissatisfaction with war 
One 1 tell by the accents and license March phalanx. Estimated by media sources to park was tacitly granted the vets by the Miami shivering. Still, the showers failed to damper n Miami be six hundred strong, the VVAW p Beach police, wh the marcher’s spirits-as one demonstrator put 

Beach's Fla go Park w i way from “security for wit ie walkie-talki The unfamiliar rustling of palms sounded like By 
it th very sence the park Patrolled the park perimeter and tracked rain to many campers; but real rain came all to it,"I’s raining on the convention, not us we Hall activities marchers, The responsibility for policing the soon and often, leaving the protestors wet and just happen to be in the way.’ mal 

t3 hurrican i had e to show opposition ~ 

Saturday 1 United States presence in 
VMI Ke ppose the re-nomination of 

tor VMI 

prepared 
and were 

30.3 

Sonny    
the gloon 

VIET VET security guard keeps tab on protest activity 
via walkie talkie   

MIAMI PROTESTORS literally march to the beat of a different drummer as a pep band of kazoos, percussion and one sour 
trumpet lead the way. 

  

   

  

    

      

   

    

  

  

        

      

  

Answer to puzzle 

EP Petunia: 

— The COUNTRY STORE } 
Corner of Fifth & Cotanche 3 

The downtown grocery store and deiicatessan 3 
for ECU students. i AIR RAIL 

3 a screen p j ie : OPEN ——— _Il-12 Sunday 3 biel | NOTICE Juniors and Seniors 8-12 Weekdays and Saturday 3 | Over a SEPT. 13-15 Wed. thru Fri. from 9—4 : : 
Party Beverages and Mixers i C The representatives from : 3 Kosher foods, Dairy products, $ By EPHR STARENGRAVING poe : ;\ 4 nd many standard grocery items = -_ Mee Pirate would like to show you your new S G 1 ee 

| class rings in the C.U. Come on by » d COME "e $B ae ta i : e or SEE us Tao} 3 an early field and check this out! $10 deposit needed S : Qn Vi BE! 
Western Union agent $5 genet we 

oo Refrigerator Rentals 10°00 3 wig W e g re N u m b e r 1 
soceecsccccccoccscesvocscccsessooscocsoccoccsccesecsoesocesoccsed & tre 

aa 
WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS ; 
ISA GOOD 99¢ LUNCH! 

  

First For Fall! 

First For Fashions! 

First For Fabrics! 
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VISIT FASHION FABRICS! ootball Cham 

The Pirate 
Mm several fact 

      

p that should 

  

Me avain to roll to 
B ECU's bigge 

  

B enthusiasm 
B practices. With 

B practice betore 

  

   My steriou    

      

Jersey 
Classic Pendleton Woolens 

     

   
   the players 1 

well to all 

Rich Velvets in Today's Fashion Colors 
Poly for Every Pocket Book 
Free Wheeling Suede in Subtle Colors 
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they have do: 
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This is to Bridal Fabrics S 
tse + f, 

Saturday er McCALL ae <All in’ stock “ ae < CON ene %> 
oe © If you're #1, then shop > DINNER SPECIAL LUNCH SPECIAL sehen 

Greenville’s Number 1 Fabric Store... Chita OY cantites Choice ‘of 2 Vegetables gs wn Salad ex deinen Salad or Dessert three coaches a FASHION FABRICS 
Monday - Friday Saturday Across From 
10:00 9:00 10:00 6.00 Pitt Plaza 

   
   the potential fo Iced Fruitade Iced Tea or Fruitade ce Dolan ba Homemade Desserts “poi and Oleo 

  

big year    
     

  

        

  

Riggan 

Repair | 

& 

Shoe § 

   Serving Hours B 7:00-9:30 L 1:00-1:15 D 5:00 — 6:30 

NORTH DINING HALL 
JONES CLUB ROOM 
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failed to damper 
lemonstrator put 

  

             

  

oki net lie we By TOMMY CLay as they stormed past the For its part, the Buc 16, They moved the ball out to thougt Buaeieol ’ Keydets. Inexperienced players defense, led by ta Kle Joe the 43 before the drive stalled the downed ECU's Pirates took a bit of meshed with veterans as the Tkach and middie linebacker and they were forced to punt hurricane Lexington, Va., Pirates showed their prowess Jim Post, thwarted the Keydet Taking over on their own Saturday and gave it to the ittack 20, the Keydets ran into the ) truck again a Mine i” fe eevee lie, offense, led by “Pimte co-cantains Post and solid’ Pirate detenia getting Starting halfback Jimmy Howe Sycets were not quarterback Carl Summerell center Jimmy Creech won the nly six yards in three plays bled the second play prepared for the Pirates’ blasts running backs Carlester opening toss and elected to Then the Bucs’ troubles immage, and VMI ane were blown off the field Crumpler and Les Strayhorn, receive. Dameron returned the began. Mike Myrick fumbled Pou! n the ball at the EC 30-3 and flanker Tim Dameron, kick from the EC 13 to the 31. the VMI punt on the EC 43 Howe the Pirate Sonny Randle’s Bucs broke ripped through the VMI A clipping penalty on the kick and the Keydets recovered pla tougher than the gloom of preseason reports defense moved the Bucs back to their The defense held again and drove the Keydets 
K tothe 19 

  

San 
AIR RAID: ECU quarterback Carl Summerell (10) lofts 

Over a big win 

  

  
  

By EPHRAIM POWERS game, and it was also the 
longest in ECU grid history 

    

    

     

   

ns 4 The Pirates traveled to VMI Dameron caught two scoring 
= Saturday and dashed many strikes while Carlester 
= doubts that seemed to have Crumpler and Stan Eure also 
= been present last week tallied. A weird safety 

> & a After falling behind 3.0 on completed the scoring in the 
1 = an early field goal, the Pirates 30-3 rout 

Oo 3 got down to business. They It was at win for the 
*$ 2 looked on edge at the start but Bucs, their first opening day 

Seemed to gain their poise and triumph in several years. The 
fight back loss was only the fifth opening 

00 3 : Confident Carl Sur defeat for VMI in 17 
= stepped be and 

ee @ tremendous bomb that was Second year ECU head 
snagged by Tim Dameron for coach Sonny Randle had much 

2 an 83-yard TD. That seemed to praise for his club after being 
sy be the tuming point of the pessimistic the past few weeks 
-    

for opener 
Another factor in the club’s 

‘Club ready 
With the season opener just 

one week away, ECU's tootball 

    
      

   

favor is experience and depth 
club is progressing rapidly Some 15 of the top 22 

Pe toward reaching the winnir players return from the 1971 
form of 1971 when tt 1 that went 1, the only 
trounced nearly all opposition Joss coming to Chowan Junior 

gon the way to the state Club College by a slim margin 
Football Championshiy in addition some 10 to 15 

  

The Pirate club squad has pew faces may be seen at the 
several factors in their favor practice sessions belonging to 

p that should enable them once players who may be top-notch 
again to roll to success performers and who will add 

ECU's biggest “plus” is the much to the 1972 club 
Benthusiasm exhibited at 
B practices. With only 10 days of 

practice betore the first game 

   

   
   

     
   
     

      
       

    

.) 
the players have responded 
well to all phases of the } 

sessions and in some cases, @ 
they have done some extra 
work on their own ¢ 

This is to ensure that they { 

will be ready when the UNC @ 

club arrives for the opener 
P Saturday . 

Another favorable factor is r’ 

that head coach Tom Michel . 

former ECU standout at 

Hullback, is still around. This 
year he has enlisted the aid of 4 
two other former Pirates ae 
assist him 

L.B. Clayton is handling the 

offensive line while 

Hughes is working with the 
backfield 

three coaches add greatly to 

defensive These 

the potential for an extremely 

big year 

      

Riggan Shoe 

Repair Shop 
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Shoe Store 
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Fourth 

    

Coach has words of praise 
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(Staff photo by Don Trausneck) 

were a big factor in the season opening 30-3 winas the 
Bucs upset VMI fans, hoping for a repeat of opening 
game tradition. Summerell hit on seven of 17 attempts. 

Any freshman destring to try 
out for a walk-on position in 

“Our running backs did very 
well, and I don't think we varsity soccer should apply at 
could have expected more coach John Lovstedt’s office in 
from our freshmen,” he said 

  

Minges Coliseum 
“We played seven freshmen, Bill Carson, cross country 
and they played well.” coach, would also dike 

Randle noted the fine applicants. His office is located 
performances by Summerell in the new complex adjacent to 
and Dameron Scales Field House 

‘Carl played super, and | 

can’t say eae uae Tim,” Intramurals 
he said Rosters for intramural 

The detense played a hand football are due in the 
in the rout, holding the intramural office Friday, and 
Keydets to a field goal as nc play will begin September 25 

    

         

  

oe could cross the Pirate goal Other roster deadlines 
line. Randle said this was due follow. volleyball Sept. 22 
to key third and fourth down dminton, Sept. 22; cross 
stands yuntry Oct 13, and 

VMI is better than they basketball, Nov. 10 

showed today the ECL A managers’ meeting is set 
mentor commented. “Before for Thursday with a football 
the season is over, they will clinic scheduled for Sept. 21 
beat some people and a volleyball clinic, Sept 

The losing coach, Bob 

Club football Thalman, also was impressed 
with his victorious foe when he The ECU football club will third down. The Bucs moved 
said, “We certainly lost to a open its season Saturday on from the VMI 37 to the & on 
better team.” the varsity practice field at 2. the running of Crumpler and 

Though at times the Pirates pn Strayhorn and a pass 
looked a bit ragged, they ECU is expecting a team interference call against VMI 
showed signs of brilliance and somewhat as successful as the From there, Summerell rolled 
gave Bue fans reason for 1971 club Which went 5-1, No Out to the left and hit 
optimism in ¢ 's LO come admission will be charged Dameron in the end zone wit! 

  

SCOP CC CCOCOCOOCCOCO CCC CC CO COC CCCO CC COCO; CCC CoCo Coo coo cca 

NOW OPEN 
BUCCANEER 
GO STORE 

Located at the Buccaneer on 4th street 

Party Beverage 

LOWEST PRICESIN TOWN 
for 

WINE 

  

yards before quick kicking on 

VMI was forced to settle f 

fter after 9:42 of 

  

rate troubles 

v h 

fumbled 

  

wever Sur 

handoff 

  

the 

the kickoff, and VMI picke 
4p its third loose ball on 

BC 2 The Bue 
‘gain answered 

defender 

the 

linebacker 
all 

Sophomore 
Kepley 
Standout 

another defensive 
the Pirates 

Stopped the Keydet halfback 

for 

  

tway to stop VMI on the F¢ 
19 

Here, the Pirate offense 
began to break loose 
Summerell, after losing    yards on the option, connec 
with Dameron for an 83-yard 
touchdown pass, a new ECL 
record. Freshman Ricky 
McLester kicked the extra 
point, and the Pirates led 7-3 

After Moore's 34-yard 
kickoff return, VMI took over 
at 44. The Keydets 
picked up the first of their two 
first downs of the half as the 
first quarter ended. The Pirates 
stiffened, and VMI punted t 
Mike Myrick at the EC 10 
Crumpler and Les Strayhorn 
with the help of a 14-yard 
Summerell to Dameron pass 
moved the Bucs to the VMI 32 
Then two Summerell passes fell 
incomplete, and McLester’s 
field goal attempt was short 

For the fifth time, VMI was 
stymied by the Pirate 
defense, and the Bucs took 
over on the VMI 39 after a 
short punt. Eight plays later, 
Crumpler scored from the two 
The PAT by McLester put the 
Bucs ahead 14-3 with 3:31 left 
in the half 

their 

stout 

    

The rest of the half was 
played in the VMI end of the 
field with Rusty Markland 
halting the only VMI 

with an interception on the 

Keydet 48. However, the Bucs 

were unable to penetrate past 
the 20 and two McLester field 
goal attempts were wide 

Both teams started slowly in 
the second half, but the Bucs 
began 

drive 

move with 
minutes left the third 
quarter. They drove from the 
EC 37 to the VMI two-yard 

line. Then disaster hit again as, 
with fourth down and goal 
Summerell fumbled the hike 
and VMI took over on downs 
The Keydets picked up five 

to nine 

in 

KEGS 

Danny 

na fourth down and one foot 
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id goal and led the Pirates 

rumpler on the first play after 
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juart McLeste 

PAT d the Pir 
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Staff photo by Don Trausneck) 

  

Mel led PLOWS FORWARD: Les Strayhorn picks up some 
Pirat tough turf in the midst of ECU’s second touchdown th drive in the first half against VMI. This one was good for Nas P tamazine three yards and just a few plays later, Carlester " aa Mel Crumpler scored for a 14-3 ECU lead 

ick VMI 224 

    

    

Stadiu 
  

  

policy set 

  

      

  

         

the ball th 
VMI end zone wh knel 4 ; ' ; poli lar to last year’s will be instituted 
aaa ee . 4 4 1 i uted at home 
ECU, 1 12:30 left ir ; : 

spouse and student guest ticket holders will the game, the Pirates le 
tudent gates only upon presentation of the Crumpler the 

of lals, which include ID and activity cards for on the EC a 
student 

to the 44. Howey 

stalled or Student irchase a spouse se     n tcket for $12.50 in the Pirates wer 

With | 
game 

Minges (   liseu 
1:00 pur 

Guest tickets are $5 each and may be purchased at the ticket 
Activity car 

pen every weekday trom 
i fror to 5:00 p.m    

the 
th their 2 

  

fice ds 

  

id spouse tickets are non-transferable two consecutive passes to n 

  

   

    

  

ve Tickets for the Carolina and State games are available for $3 SO VMI. to the EC 40. On the while date or guest tickets are $7. ID cards must be shown at the next play, freshman Gary 
j ap Godette recove a VMI es will open about ninutes before the kick-off, and 

fumble on the EC 49 to st students are urged to arrive at least 30 minutes early to avoid the Keydet threat. The congestion at the gates 
fan out the remainir Students, faculty d staff are reminded that no alcoholic seconds to clinch the victory bever are permitted in the stadium 

The Pirates go for their Starting times for home games follow: Sept. 16, Southern second victory against  {Iinois, 7:30 p.m.; Sept. 23, Appalachian State, 7:30 p.m.; Oct Southern Illinois Saturday in 14, The Citadel, 1:15 p.m.; Nov. 4 Chattanooga, | 30 p.m.; Nov Ficklen Stadium. Game time is 18, Dayton, 1:30 p.m.; and Nov. 23, NC. State Jayvee, 7:30 7:30 p.m pm 

ATP AP AP APR APA PAPER EA PARR PRP PRR RR RR 

All Mac Davis LPs ‘n’ Tapes 

T. Rex - ‘’The Slider’ 

e The Doobie Brothers 

e@ Van Morrison 

“St. Dominick” 

Neil Diamond - “Moods” 

New James Gang 

Temptations - 
“All Directions” BLUE OYSTER CULT 

New John Denver - ‘Rare Hendrix’’ 

Angel Sterco Classics 
528 list lps-5 28 Tapes-4.99 

ine 

PITT PLAZA 

GREENVILLE 

  

   
    

    

     

   
      

     

     

      
     
    

  

      

    

        
   

    

     

    

     

   
    

     
    

      
        

                    
                   

                 
             
              

             

              

           

   



  

        
    
     
   

  

   

  

   

       
     
       

   

    

   
     

      
      

    

    

    
   

   
   

  

      
    

   
    

          

     

      

    

  

   

  

   
   

     
   
   

   
    

   
   
    

     
    

  

   
   
   
   

    

    

   
   
   
    

           

    
   
   
   
    

     
    

   
    

       

   

     

   
‘Minor’ sports to receive 
new emphasis in 

\ 

bédilowads Te 

  

this    

sports coverage 
vearly 

new 

entitled 
Sin Myths about ECU Athletics” which 

y. We believe 

  

ntolen 

Outside world provides shock 
8y GREENSPAN 

    

Mick Godwin 

    

inager 

  

Dusiness is 

  

     

a variable that cannot 
     would tend to get 

    

have a son or daughter in a play 
Broadway 
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Fountainhead 
Philip E. Williams 

  

News 

Features 

Sports 

Editorial 
Fountainhead is published b 
auspices of the Student Pu 

M se business 

r-in-chief 

Tim Wehner 
Managing Editor 

Bo Perkins 
News Editor 

. Bruce Parrish 
Features Editor 

. Don Trausneck 
Sports Editor 

y the students of East Carolina University under the blications Board. 

      

you 

able 

ach social charisma 
to it. People are peopie, and human 

be 

the 
Mpression that those people who did 

on 
would have a championship jumper 

t was winning ribbons 
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AIR CONDITIONED 
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Elderly becoming 
By JACK ANDERSON 

Henry Kissinger’s staff ir privat 
questioning the accura ecent’ military 

  

    

  

    

y-hooing the effec of US 
b 2 Vietna 

These reports claim the bombing has caused 
ssive d n of Ha ply line. But 

igence source jlarly the CIA 
e S that dispute these claims 

Aenal photographs show backup of 
he ( he border. This 

ates th wing freely into 
North \V n m, say the CIA 

s, Ha 

  

t unnecessary to 

lan casualties in at least one 
South Vietnam are going up since the 

Vietnamese began to take control 
American f 

  

power 

  

A secret report directed to the US. high 
command in Vietnam charges that the Saigon 
troops in the Binh Dinh area ir fiscriminately 
called for American bombing   id naval gun 
fire. The report says the South Vietnam 
commanders have little regard for the 
devastating effect the bombing has upon the 
eivilian population. A U.S army team has been 
sent to investigate 

GROOMING THE CANDIDATES 
hitcians, in this age of long hair, have     

    suddenly hair conscious 

ame into office sporting a 

  

miscent Of the 1930's 
1 to Texas, however, his 

Nar was long in back and creeping over his ears 

Buc editor explains 

To Fountainhead 

  

1972 BUCCANEER, I 
at this time to answer the 

verheard many students ask 

are the yearbooks going to 

  

at the yearbooks will arrive 

  

week in October. To many 

as 4 ‘clay of several months 
dality, itis only a delay of three    S 48 the yearbooks, now on a fall 

ere originally slated to delivery s wy 
arrive Septemb For those interested, | will 

    

   

  

ry toe “t e€ BUCCANEER will arrive 
ateww 4 

The ma r occurred within 
the office: se ditors resigned for personal 
reasor an ers failed to meet their 

the year drew to a close 
work ned to be done. and there 

  

of students willing to take 
n the ex ma At this point, a decision 

had to be iid the material be thrown 
together 

that the annuals would 

should the staff continue to 

     

  

the A delaying the date 

purse was decided 

u ns nitke the 

AD wh h deals in th 

SUCCANERB 4 permanent 
a year already in the 

  

wetime yearbook was not 
   

srtant as a quality 
edd red dil       ently well inte 

an effort to produce said 

  

hat when the 1977 edition of 

LER is dist 

  

4, you, the 
wee that the proper decision was 

Gary McCullagh 

Warn pot smokers 
head returning students and 

  

i County 

  

pier Greenisle 

  

1 fun in the wan elsewhere this 
whet than had you 

  

f yins happen ta be 

  

He had the modem “dry look 
Richard Nixon assumed. the presidency 

wearing his hair in the slicked-down style 
Soon, however, his barber got into tax trouble 
and Nixon dumped him in favor of a tonsonial 
artist more attuned to the styles of the day 

The new barber, Milton Pitts, threw out the 
oils and goo, clipped the President's curly ends 
and gave him a sculptured, razor cut. Pitts now 
Visits the Whi 

  

keep the President's new “natural look” in 
trim 

The Democratic candidate for President 
Senator George McGovern 
called ‘Hair, Incorporated,” located in 
Washington's fashionable Georgetown section 
McGovern gets the standard treatment. His hair 
is shampooed, given a “layered” scissors cut 
and carefully dried with a hand-held dryer 

He is particularly concerned about his 
receding hair line. His stylist, as a result, makes 
the most of what the Senator has by applying a 
hair conditioner called “thicken-up 

WOOING THE ELDERLY 
The Nixon Administration’s wide 

polls reflects the fact that the Republicans ha 
been making inroads with 
Democratic voters. The 

ave 
traditional 

South is moving rapidly 
toward the GOP and the ethnic 
may soon follow 

blue-collar vote 
But there is one traditional 

Republican bloc that h 
the Democrats 

Republican 
concerned 

as been slipping toward 

Strategists are creasingly 
about the party’s ability to win the 

elderly vote. In the Past, senior citizens have 
always favored the GOP. In 1956 for example 

a part of that conglomerate community 
referred to (among other more descriptive 
epithets) as “pot smokers.” The Greenville you 
left last Spring is not the same town to which 
you return. The free and easy atmosphere 
which you helped to create has been 
transformed over the past three months into 
mneé of extreme paranoia desperation anger 

and despair. This change has been due primarily 
to the combined round-the-clock efforts of the 
local narcotics divisions of the ( sreenville Police 
Department he Pitt County Sheriff's 
Department and the State 
Investigation along with 
informers 

Bureau of 
their undercover 

Since May, there have been over 
for drug violations. Of these 
percent have been f 

100 arrests 
approximately 80 

OF possession of marijuana 
leans, among other things, that the 

police are concentrating their 

alone. This n 

activities on users, not sellers or traffickers in hard drugs, Of 
arrests for 

amphetumines, barbiturates. LSD and heroin 
but the focus has been on 

ourse, there have been scattered 

weekend puffers 
The police rationale for this, in the 
one special deputy, is * 

words of 
taking the path of least 

stance Afterall, a conviction is a 
onviction whether for heroin of m: 
Equally appalling ts the 

have been raided and 
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ariyuana 

  

act that eight homes 
vwearched where, after 

hours of ransac king, nothing all gal was found 
This invasion of f rivacy has been compounded 
through the use of such tactics as “John Doe 
search warrants and breaking into homes when 
occupants are absent. Moreover, there 
evidence to indicate 

Is 
that on no less than four 

occasions, the police have attempted to “plant 
evidence such as pipes, seeds and Marijuana in the homes of suspects 

Fhe drug crackdown is far from over, Now 
that students are returning, the rate of one bust 
per day can be easily maintained of perhaps 
even stepped up a bit 

Given these circumstances what can you do fe mininize your chances of arrest if you use 
marijuana’ We can offer only three broad 
guidelines be careful. be Jean 
informed 

and be 

Anyone can be careful, You do not have to 
snake the narcotics agents job any easier than it 
is by leaving dope laying arvund or advertising 
the Sect of your possession of it, Stash outside 
and dont travel with more than you Can eat if 

> House about once a week to 

frequents a salong 

lead in the 
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increasingly militant 
the party got an estimated 61 percent of thei 
votes. But four years ago. the Percentage had 
shipped to below 50 percent 

The reason seems to be that the 

have grown militant and 
their demands heard 

The Republican National Committee 
now prepared a special manual for all 
Party's candidates warning them not to tc 
the elderly, “The unique, special problems o 
growing old, in America, the manual says 
“have spraked the emergence of the over-sixty 
generation into a scrong political bloc with the 
power to make or break a campaign.” 

The manual also points out that unlike some 
Nolsy minorities, the elderly always turn out on 
election day. Eighty-four percent are registered 
to vote and 70 percent vote regularly. There are 
now 20 million senior citizens. If they swing 
heavily toward one party, their votes could 
decide the presidency 
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possible. “Don't get caught with your pants 
down” 48so many of us have in the past 

Many of us do not know what to do if and 
when we are confronted with the pos ibility or 
probability of going to jail. Then our only 
hope lies in knowing our rights as private 
cilizens. There are two books 
currently on order at Central 
Student Book Store whic 
individual rights very 

available 
News and the 

h cover the subject of 
thoroughly. They are 

“Growing Up Clean in America 
Lobenthal and ‘The Drug Bust 
Dominick 

by Joseph 
by John 

These charges are not unfounded 
figures are 

these 
NOU exaggerated and they are not 

presented to scare the reader 
facts which would 
know. Let 

These are merely 
be to your advantage to 

us remind you once again: it you 
marijuana, you are breaking the law 

Before the laws are changed, many more 
iMnocent people will suffer. Don’t let it happen 
to you! 
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR THE 
REFORM OF MARIJUANA LAWS (NORML) 

smoke 

  

Forum policy 

All students, faculty members, and 
administrators are urged to express their 
Opinions in writing to the Forum 

The editonal page is an open forum where such opinions may be published 
Unsigned editorials reflect the opinions of 

the editor-in-chief, and not necessarily those of 
the entire staff or student body 

When writing to the 
procedure should be used 

Letters should be concise and to the point Letters should be typed, double-spaced, and 
should not exceed 300 words 

Letters should be signe: 
the author and other 

Forum, the following 

d with the name of 
endorsers. Upon the 

request of the signees, their names may be 
withheld 
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opinions of the authors, 
those of 

page reflect the 
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Fountainhead or Bast Carolina University 

aging 3 
acting like other American minorities. They 

are organizing to make 

the 
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